Eardley, Carl  

U.S. Justice Department attorney, Washington, who objected that the agreement with the Kennedy family would be violated if Dr. Cyril Wecht were allowed to examine the autopsy evidence on behalf of Garrison, as suggested by Judge Halleck. *New Orleans States-Item*

Eason, Jim  

Bay Area radio talk jockey, liberal, currently doing what appears to be vacation relief at KGO. Says within next two months there will be something relating to the Robert Kennedy assassination that will snap your eyes open. ... there's something hot in the wind, I'll tell you that." *KGO 8/3/68*

Interview with Bill Turner, disposing of the Epstein article point by point. Tape 76, 8/4/68

Ecke, Laurel  

21, woman involved in incident in Max Layton Martens' apartment 7/27/68 when Darryl Gertenschloger, 29, abused her and attacked Martens, who armed himself and stabbed Gertenschloger in self-defense, according to Alcock, who refused to accept a charge of attempted murder against Martens, who was released on $750 bond the day after the incident. *New Orleans States-Item 7/17/68*

Eckert, Walter O., Sr.  

Member, new grand jury sworn in 9/6/67, selected by Judge O'Hara. *New Orleans States-Item 9/6/67*

With another member of outgoing grand jury, Mrs. Dolores V. Mason-Smith, blasts MCC's charges of organized crime in New Orleans as "one man's fantasy" and inveighs against making allegations, failing to produce proof and refusing to turn info over to proper officials. *New Orleans States-Item 3/7/68*

Edelson, Doug  

Reporter for Radio station *WINS*, NY, who broke story 3/2/67 that Garrison believe JFK killed by group of plotters directed from Cuba. *AP A158 1143pee 3/2/67*

Edler, Bill  

*WWL-TV* newsman, with *WDSU-TV* newsman Richard Townley subpoenaed by grand jury 5/67. *Long Beach Press Telegram UPI 4/5/67*

Edwards, Gary  

News director, *WKDA*, Nashville. Gordon-Novel was reported sitting in station's news wagon outside Edwards' apartment in Nashville when allegedly wounded by sniper fire. Edwards said he invited Novel who had agreed to disclose information that would "blow the New Orleans investigation wide open." *AP A123ns 1123pcd 5/21/67*

Police officer said he doubted any attempt made on their lives. Not sure they actually in the car at the time, and incident not reported for 14 hours. *AP A042 553aed 5/22/67*

Real name Gerald Mundy. Friend of Novel's for 11 years. Left Novel today and went to Washington "to attend a professional meeting." Station spokesman says Novel once hired Edwards to work with him on the Louisiana pavilion at
the New York Worlds Fair. Novel now says Edwards the only newsman he can trust now. *New Orleans States-Item* 5/22/67

**Ehlinger, Rancier Blaise**

(See Elchinger)

Among 39 defense witnesses subpoenaed by Dean Adams Andrews, Jr. Described as former associate of fugitive witness Gordon Novel. 8/5/67

Subpoenaed 8/15/67 for grand jury 8/16/67 along with Steve Plotkin and Byron Chiverton. DA's office said also seeks Miguel Torres for grand jury next week via habeas corpus writ to get him back from Angola state prison.

Ehlinger's address given as 103 Homestead Ave., Metairie. *New Orleans States-Item* 8/15/67

Appears and testifies. Says he doesn't know why he was subpoenaed. Plotkin turns out to be his lawyer. *New Orleans States-Item* 8/16/67


**Elchinger, Ranny**

(See Ehlinger)

Acquaintance of, Gordon Novel who testified before grand jury 15 minutep 5apr67 (after Shaw pleaded innocent) at Garrison's request. Accompanied by Novel's attorney Steve Plotkin, who refused to let Elchinger tell newsmen anything but his name. *Long Beach Press Telegram UPI* 4/5/67

**Endicott, Robert**

*Dayton, Ohio, Daily News* reporter identified as the "as told to" co-author with Gordon Novel of an article on why Novel doesn't go back to New Orleans because of Garrison. Says Novel thinks Garrison will expose some CIA operations in Louisiana. *AP* B118 Dayton 1255pcs 4/18/67

**Epileptic**

At scene just before JFK assassination, believed by some to have been diversionary to allow assassins to get into position.

Epstein says this man was Jerry Boyd Belknap of the *Dallas Morning News*, and accuses Garrison of using the incident as proof and then failing to set the record straight later when he learned who the man was. *The New Yorker* 7/13/68

[Aubrey Rike (Tape 5, 116 ft) says he was waiting at Parkland with epileptic patient when JFK wheeled in Hospital admission record (XXI 156) shows no Belknap admitted up to 3:42 p.m. Garrison (*Playboy*, 10/67, p166) says man was in combat fatigues. Police radio logs show ambulance with man just before 12:25p.m. (XXII 597, CE 1538) (See also notes on epileptic case in working folder files)]

**Epstein, Edward Jay**

Author, *Inquest*. Writes long article in *New Yorker* magazine sneering at Garrison's probe. *New Yorker* 7/13/68
Columnist Tom Griffin finds way to mention Epstein article ("quite analytical and long" in column. New Orleans States-Item, Lagniappe, 7/19/68

Paul Eberle replies to Epstein article, calls it a vicious hatchet job, a slick and dishonest article. Quotes the DA: "Epstein is the kind of guy who, if we were all in prison, would be eating with the guards." LA Free Press 7/26/68

Bill Turner says Shaw's attorneys entered the New Yorker article into evidence with the 3-judge federal panel before it turned them down. He describes the article as a real hatchet job, full of half-truths and quotations out of context.
Conversation 8/2/68

William Turner, in radio interview with Jim Eason, KGO, quotes Tom Bethell memo to District Attorney's staff, knocking down the Epstein article point by point. Turner says Epstein wrote the article at least a year earlier and New Yorker turned it down. Tape 76 8/4/68
Notes in file this date.
Review of article by Maggie Field. Midlothian Mirror 9/5,12,19/68
Review of article by William Turner, Ramparts 9/7/68
Quotes Ivon as saying Epstein spent 3 hours in office, 48 hours in town early in Shaw case, not seen since.
Ramparts 9/7/68

Arnoni calls Epstein a moral eunuch whose New Yorker article showed more interest in a safe political position than in getting at the truth. Sylvia Meagher also criticizes his mild attack on Warren Report in Inquest. Minority of One 9/1/68

Bill Turner sues New Yorker and Epstein for $2 million libel. San Francisco Examiner, Chronicle 6/8-9/69

**Epstein, Michael**
Justice Department attorney who bugged the State Labor Management Commission about its campaign against Partin at the same time in March that Walter Sheridan was leaning on the governor in the same direction, which was that Justice feared any damage to Partin might discredit their case against Hoffa. Sheridan has left NBC to campaign for Bobby Kennedy. New Orleans States-Item 5/1/68

When U.S. District Judge E. Gordon West refuses to grant Justice Department's request to drop 26 charges against Partin, saying "If that isn't a payoff I don't know what it is," Epstein denies any payoff but refuses to go into detail as to Department's reasons for asking dismissal of the indictment. New Orleans States-Item 5/4/68

**Escurido, Alonzo**
Alias for Lawrence Howard, Jr., according to Garrison subpoena. New Orleans States-Item, 12/29/67

**Esperti, Anthony**
Miami ex-con who gunned down Thomas (The Enforcer) Altamura in an apparent gang feud. No apparent
connection with events in New Orleans. *New Orleans States-Item* AP 10/31/67

**Evans, Mark**

Country music name used by Thomas Edward Beckham. *AP* B46 1008pcs 12/31/67

**Evans, Medford**

Contributing editor, *American Opinion* (has close ties with *John Birch Society*).

"My conclusion is that anyone who will believe that Lee Harvey Oswald and he alone killed Jack Kennedy will believe anything."

"Maybe he wasn't really a Communist at all. ...Maybe Oswald was a rightist trying to make the party look bad. Maybe he really worked for the FBI or the CIA and had flipped."

And other quotes *American Opinion* 9/67

**Exnicios, Hugh B.**

Subpoenaed by defense as witness in Shaw trial. Listed as Beauboeuf's attorney. Address 4101 Airline Highway, Metairie. *New Orleans States-Item* 1/16/69

Argues that for him to testify would jeopardize his lawyer-client relationship with Beauboeuf. Judge accepts motion and says will allow Exnicios to argue it later. *New Orleans States-Item* 1/24/69

Judge Haggerty says an attorney has delivered four tapes to him purportedly containing conversation between Beauboeuf and District Attorney investigators. *AP* A281 2/5/69


Exnicios said last week Alvin Beauboeuf is the inheritor of Ferrie's estate. Exnicious said he intends to show that Ferrie has no connection with conspiring to assassinate the president. *AP* A84 736acs 3/29/67

Brought out in police news conference that tape of two Garrison investigators allegedly trying to bribe Beauboeuf was made in Exnicious' office while he was still Beauboeuf's attorney (preceding Burton Klein). *New Orleans States-Item* 6/15/67

Sheridan attorneys, in asking for many other documents and tapes, ask for any with conversations between Exnicios and members of District Attorney's staff re: Beauboeuf. *New Orleans States-Item* 7/24/67

**Extradition**

Four states do not honor interstate witness compact: Iowa (*New Orleans States-Item*, 12/30/67.)

**Extradition cases**

Subpoenas not honored: Novel, McMaines, Beckham, Arcacha Smith, Hall, Howard, Bradley, Wheat, Drennan,
Dulles, Rhoads, James B., DeBrueys (subpoena not served; out of town)

Eyler, Ivan D.       GSA regional archivist, Fort Worth.  Read a prepared speech for National Archivist Dr. James B. Rhoads -- when the latter was unable to leave Washington because of a budget hearing to address a symposium in New Orleans.  Rhoads also missed being served a subpoena to produce the JFK autopsy X-rays and Photos which the District Attorney had just amended to name him instead of the retired archivist, Dr. Bahmer.  New Orleans States-Item 5/24/68